
Red Rock Canyon Treasures 
An Instagram Photo Contest – Celebrating 100 Years of Scenic 

Fanciful Place Names at Red Rock Canyon State Park 

Contest Rules: 
1. Come to California’s Red Rock Canyon State Park on 

November 9, 2019.  Registration will open at 8:30 a.m. The 
contest is open to the first 300 who register. Attend the 
required orientation and safety meeting scheduled for 9:30 
a.m. 

2. Go to the historic “Place Name” Sites identified in the Custom 
Map provided during Registration to capture a photo Selfie 
taken on November 9, 2019 at the specific sites listed. 

3. Travel and explore all of Red Rock Canyon State Park to 
capture photographs of Wildlife and Scenics from within the 
park on November 9, 2019. 

4. For the Selfie Photo Category, create a post on Instagram 
that tells us why Red Rock is unique and what it means to 
you! The post should include a photo selfie with a caption. 
Only one entry per user in the Selfie Category. Participants 
may only submit one selfie to the contest but are free to 
capture selfies taken at all of the fabulous, fanciful Place 
Name Sites included in the Contest.  

5. For the Wildlife and Scenic Photo Categories, create a post 
on Instagram that tells us why Red Rock is unique and what it 
means to you! The post should include a caption. Only one 
entry per user can be posted in the scenic and wildlife photo 
categories. 

6. Participants must post photos on their Instagram account and 
posts must be public in order to be considered. Instagram 
stories will not be considered for contest entry. 



7. The official Contest on Instagram begins at 3 p.m. on 
Saturday November 9, 2019, when posts can be uploaded 
using #CARedRockHiddenTreasures. Submissions will be 
considered until 11:59 p.m. PST on November 9, 2019. The 
cut-off deadline to submit photos for the 
#CARedRockHiddenTreasures Contest is Midnight on the 
day of the contest. 

8. Follow @CAStateParks on Instagram and @RedRockRRCIA 
on Instagram. Use #CARedRockHiddenTreasures. 

9. There is no drone use in the park. Drone photo submissions 
are NOT allowed. 

10.  For both safety and protection of the rock features, there 
is no climbing allowed on the Historic Place Name rocks. 

11. Please be courteous to all other contestants who are 
enjoying their day at Red Rock Canyon State Park. 

12. To obtain a free contest gift, you must return to the 
Contest Registration Area between 3 to 4 p.m. on the day of 
contest (limited to the first 300 registered individuals). 

13. A Panel of Judges selected to review the 
#CARedRockHiddenTreasures entries will pick the most 
creative photographs and stories. There will be one Grand 
Prize Winner.  Then there will be one First Place and one 
Second Place in each of the three Categories: Selfies, Scenic 
and Wildlife. 

14. The winners will be announced on the RRCIA Website, 
www.RedRockRRCIA.org as well as on our Instagram 
@RedRockRRCIA on Monday, November 11th at 5:00 p.m.  

Please click here to read full Terms and Conditions. 

 

https://redrockrrcia.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Terms-and-Conditions_FINAL.pdf

